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VOIJJX,F4 XXII.NO: JBO.
SHE` EVENING BULLETIN

PIIBLIEGLED EVERY EVENING,
(Sundays excepted).

AT THE IGEW BULLETIN BUILDING.
607 Oftestnutotrect,

EE
EVENING nyarrii Assointentco

raorntrinza.
S3I.I3B9X_ZEACO_ter. 0M3PE,14 /31/171113Rat,_W.L. TON, wit.L.Lhanus...111481(0113 WELLS.

The Iltsix.snri ta served to aubscrlbcre in the cityat 18
Web per emelt, payable to the carriers. or SSW:allrlum.
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11.00-4:‘ 614-!IFOTIIIAPtal
ill-Tkiillistitation has nosupeiicir itsthe Unsted

•

c • = mrar.tro
poi 0A :is
• eiN4e. lipw 1'Alma MASON &CO..907 Cluistont street.

WUDINpiaItiYITATIONB:110aIrdegxggiv:refft.gtrAutilatt
MARRIED.

.B.RowNE--wortistam.-lon Thursday.. tioviiiiiSsrT,th, at the Church of the IP- Trinity,by the Rev. Phil-lips Brooke. Metier: Percy Browneto Katharine, dauth.'terof Chrittopher Wetherill, of this city.
, CAPP-BTri-A-On, Wednteday. evening. November
eth. by the Rev. Alexander Reel, D D.. NVilisern VP, Capp
lthis cioitia Estelle. only dingliter of -Beth B Stitt, Esq.. ail•of

01(11ty--15.;-1fAllRET.:-On Wednesday.l voveinber 4th.at the outer Clifton.
Ble

Clifton. Staten-island. N. Y.. by Rev. Dr.Eccleiton. „assisted by Rev. . Broom. Brevet idaiorTheodore' K-; Gibbs of the First U. el. Artillery to Vir-ginia. only daughter of the late Alex. B. Barret, of Ken.
tuck,. . .

DIMD.
ADAM oete annoc oiUm.On y.Oct29th. her. Jamea Adams, Bettor of BL James's ti much.in that place. In the 69th year of his age.
EBTLACK.—On the I, orates of the 4th inst. at Snow

aid.. Bra. Eliza k. widow of Tbootu Retina.Fie.. late of this clay, 1,. the 78th year of her age.
The relstivet and friendsare invited to attend' the to.nerai. from the of her son. Thomas Estiack.ll3oSpruce street. this (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock._
RODEnTB.--On Thursday, November nth: AlgermiltRoberts, in the 41st Searof his age.
The relatives and loafs friends of the family aro Invited

to attend the funeral: from hts late residence. LasserMerlon, on Monday. the Bth fast , at 19 o'clock. Carriageawrit leave the office of ltobert 2f. Btinghu.rat, No. 38 NorthEleventh street. at 0 o'clock. ••

8t GKEL.—On the 6th that. Virelnla„yontetest abild ofAdam G. and Catharine&eke, in the 4th year of herage.
Funeral en lionosy. the 9th hurt.. at 2 o'clock. s

WoOLATAN.—On the lid inst., at his residence In Bur.Wigton, N. J., ThomasD. Woolman, In the lid year ofhis age.
The relatives and friends of the familyare Invited toattend • the funeral, from his late reeidenee: on-Sevemth.day, the 7th that.. at JO o'clock A. M. -

For 'Wind* and Itough Weather,cont.& Co.oa Glycerine and Aromatic Gomm.Ali) pre.
dimly the ttrinaneeded for the winceanti MO weatherof Fall and Whater.-41elicrforta 2derieope. no4w4m.L3t

GOODBLA AND LIJIIED MK&
Blomta.OORTEDseuN Fa(,t°Roc/nem.PURPLE AND GULP EDGE,
BROWNB AND BLUE GRO GRAIN. •
MODE COL'D PLAIN SILKS.

sulitt EYRt. A LANDELL.Fourthand Arch.
NOTICE;I.

* To Ce'ebrate our Glorious Victory

Headquarters, Republican Invincible%
ORDER Na M.

I. The Club will anemble atHeadquarters.

latarday, Nov. 7, 1868, at 7 o'clock,
For Parade over the followteg route:

UpCheitnut to Torelitb, down to Walnut, up to lEn ad,up toChestnut, countermarching by the**League Bowes
to Walnut. up to Sixteenth, downto Spruce. up to Nine-teenth. op to Walnut. down to Eighteenth, uti to Chest-nut. down to Sixteenth. up to Spring Garden. down toBroad, up to and countermarching at Columbia avenue.down to Brown, down to Twelfth, down to Race,down to Tenth, down via Chestnut street to Head-quarters.

IL TORCHES MUST BE RETURNED to Elearinarten in time for this demonstration.
By order of .

BENJAMIN L. TAYLOR.Chiefhiarahal.Ezus Mr-KENS.?litxarToni,, An/Attila M"EthabL

stir OLIVER DYER.
Author of the article entitled

THE WICKEDEST MAN IN NEW YORK."and other publications on kindred topics, which havecreated such a profound sensation throughout the country.
has consented to deliver

ONE LECTURE IN PHILADELPHIA
ON 17/B

WICKEDNESS, -ROMANCE AND RASCALITY OP
NEW YORK.The Lecture will take placeat

CONCERT HALL.ON TUESDAY EVENING. Nov. 113, at 8 o'clock, and befounded on facts, circumstences and incidents whichhave come under the immediate notice of Mr. Dyer du-
ring fourteen years of investigadomin the haunts of viceand the abodes ofpoverty in NeviYork.

His recital of the appalling crimes among the adultsand childrenreared in aftitlelleer as well as in Doren),
are euch as to awaken the interest of all parents for thefuture character and welfare of the members of theirown households.

Philadelphia families hate been a-orely Stricken and
their home circles deeolated by the frightful machine.
Gone and allurements of vice and dissipation, and thiscelebrated Christian philanthropist will picture somescenes that mayleadpaleats to app.!" the lamina neces-
sary to save, their children from the sin and misery
known to exist here as well as in New York.

Els Honor Judge Peirce will preside.
The platformwill bereserved for the eland%TICKETS, 60 CENTS.
For sale at the Music Store of Mr, J. E. Gould. No. 923Chestnut street . ' . . .
No extra charge for reserved seats.' noB3trrg

TEE FRANKLIN 'JNSTITUTE LECTURES11161r will conunence on. TUESDAY EVENING, Nov.
loth at 8 o'clock and be cdntinuod onTUESDAY andTIItJRSD4YEVENINGS, as follows:

lit Course—OnLicht, by Prof. Morton.
_2d CourSe—On Electricity, by Prof. R. E. Rogers.

241 Course—On Pnetunatic Chemistry..by Mr. E F.Moody.
4th Course—On The Metals, byProf. S. B. Howell.6th Course—On Astronomy, by Prof. P E, Chase.6th Conroe—On Mechanics, by Prof. Morton.
Synopsis andfull particulars will be famished on appli.

cation at the Hanoi the Institute. No. 18South Seventhstreet. ^ WD.TJAm HAMILTON,
n06.6t6 Actuary.

ser UNION LEAGUE HOUSE.
BROAD STREET._ .....

Novnuasa,B. 1.86ELA meeting of the UnionLeague of Philadelphia will beheld at the League House on THURSDAYN0v,12. 18S8.at 8 o'clock. P. M. for the purpose of nominating candi-dates to be voted for as members of the Board ofDirectors. .. .
By order of the Board of Directors.

n032/trp GEO. H. BOBER, Secretary

A MISSIONARY MEETING WILL BE HELDOrinSt. Paul's Church. Oheetnut Hill. on the EVEN-ING of SATURDAY. November 7th. at Mght (8) o'clock.Cars leave Ninth and Green at 7P. .3L Addrefees will bedelivered by the Rt. Rev. Dr. Tuttle,Missionary Bishop ofMontana. and by the Rev. B. W. fdorria, MissionaryBishopelect of Oregon. noelltrp*
HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518 N11*'' ALombard street, Dispensary DeeartmenL2 IR°ERcal treatment and medicine furnished gratuitouslytothe poor.

Fokklrl kli
Serious Illness of the King's Father.

The Honolulu (Sandwich Islands) Gazette, of
the 9th of September, says: _

"Early on Sunday morning last,his Highness
M. Keknanaoa, the venerable father of His Ma.:
jesty, was attacked with apoplexy, resulting in
slight paralytic symptoms. He was sitting 'on
the verandah of his residence at the time; ap-
parently in his usual health. His condition being
deemed critical by the physicians, the steamer
Fele was despatched at noon to Molokai to in-
form theKing and advise his return to town. His
Majesty arrived on Monday at 6 o'clock P.M., by
the Kanaile. „ The unfavorable symptoms have
somewhat abated, and from the medical report-
this morning ,wemay entertain some hopes of
hisrecovery, although great doubt' still hangs
over his case." ' •

The Gazette, of Sept. 16, says: "His Highness31.-Kekuanaoa shows no marked symptoms of
improvement. Daily consultationsof physicians`have been held at his bedside, but they can give
no great hopes, as yet, of his recovery."

—King Theodore's son has rebelled against,
Gobazie, who proclaimed himself Emperor ofAbyssinia.

A woman's§ IEXPWAIENCILI IN
- EIMICOPE.

NO. XXIV.

fllorrirraoarleace of therldta. Breaths trattatin3
Psura, OctOber 20th, 1868.—Parisagain! Yes,dear reader: Tottr mantiur Igo I informed yonwe bad- turned our lams homeward, and whenNeptune and `Luna conducted us tro quietlyoverthe usually bOldterrithi 'channel, We hailed the'npren"attrpropitiotur alga that ourvoyage to themightiAtiantle would be a std'e and speedy.one.

But, after four months' sojourn inLondon, our
plane suddenlybecame disarranged, and the chill
of LeindoryfOgs,'added to th 6 chill of disappoint-,went, cause us to turn our eyes towards sunny
France with an irrepressible longing, and soon •
we migrate with MObirdsof passage and salutela belle France. With friends on both sides of
the cbannel,and on the other side of the Atlantic, '
uirichelrer vittiyillttined ?tem Was tOnie„btre' to'iveleoind Ob," neverknowthe*sweet-
ness, nor half the value of that blessed
word friendship 1111..we are severed "by
the world's rude jostllngs" from those

„whom,the ;lee of nature make.our helpnuttes and'.f53130444F-e-ra 44...W0e,'and are • cast on -aforulgu .`.shore among -strangers whosd 'heartsmay be like stone to our appeals; or still worse,
bestow their favors with an air ofpatronage that
no true-spirited man orwoman will bear. Thank,,G,Cdf9“ 6•00.041P" tittalr art; I liave found' accrosstheAtlantic, unehthed by thecold north winds ofGerthany, generous and free in thesunny Italian
atmosphere,- augmenting the attractions- ofFrance. and counteracting the damp, depressingairs of London, till necessityparted us, but only
to draw me out of that slough of despond—a
Londonfog—to :gay, laughing Paris, where rags
and dirt are scarce, gloom is banished and plea-
sure reigns alike in palace or cabane, hotel, or
loge.

On Saturday last a latter from my friend statedthat my old room at Miss Ellis's was occupied,hut if I wrote in advance it would be vacated,
Having already deterrolned to start on the fol-
lowing Meinday. I telegraphed in order that an
unswermight be returned should the arrange-
ment for Monday be an impossibility. By the
advice of aBriton, who firmly believes the insti-tutions of England are perfect, from the Housesof Parliament to Bt. Giles, I paid in advance forthough?. The vanity of John Bull was conaid•erably mortified when hours merged into days
and no answercame. It was moreprovoking ha-eause,having determined to avoid the channel by
night, as I should be' Obliged to intothe cabin, being alone. The trainfrom Boulogne would reach Paris
at midnight, and the inevitable French so-ciety would be desirable on the long drivefrom
theChemin dofer duNord to 146 ChampsElysdes,
near the Arc de Triomphe. However, with the
resolution that has carried- me through thirteen
months' travel withouta single disagreeable ad-
venture---till now—l left my kind host and hos-
tessmlth Holmes (theEnglish inevitable), inbred
at the Ludgate Hill station just In time to.ttavemy "bores" and , small luggage placed.
on the train, myself "booked for Paris," before
the clock struck two P. M., and thersmiling
Holmes, with hat in hand, seemed gliding
backward with the receding "station" when I
discovered wewere "off for Folkestone." There
is much less bustle and confusion at a railway
station or depot in England than in America at
the time of starting a train, but when you have
started, thecars are notso comfortable, the roads
are not as easy nor the attendants as polite as In
America. Railway carriages carrying eightper-
sons, oblige four to ride backwards, face what-ever disagreeable or impertinent individualsfate
places opposite to them; and, if one side is blessed
with larger feet than the other, they may mo-
nopolize so muchof the floor that the otherside
must siton theirs or let them swing. Thereis
no car for ladies only, and under the mask of
exclusiveness John Bull, gentleman, is as rude,
disagreeable and indifferent to the comfort of
all others in the car, particularly ladles, as it isposeible to imagine. Traveling In England Is
more expensive, less comfortable and more
fatiguing than anywhere I have ever been; and
England is beginning to feel the slights of Ameri-
can travelers, who remain long enough only to
see what must beseen, and rush to the continent,
many preferring to sail directlyfor France, and
give the least timefor sight-seeing where history,
literature and even family Iles compel them to
perform the task of a tour in the "mother corm-
try;" glad when IL Is accomplished, and they are
free to enjoy the continent,if they have borne
theextortionate demandson their purses without
becoming bankrupt. -

At four o'clock we arrived at FolkestOne. The
sun was shlabig With intense power on the white
cliffs; thehigh pier.extending far out in the chan-
nel, crowded with boarders from the hotels at the
seaside, who came to see thelittle steamer launch
into the wavy elements, with its unusually heavyfreightof people and luggage. Descending the
long flights of stairs, I was landed on the deck of
the steamer. Selecting a broad bench on the
sunny aide, shaded by a strip of =vase, with
four straps I fastened my parcels together, se
cured them tothe bench, and then seated myself
to await whatever fate Neptune had prepared
for me. There were many who had evidently
never crossed before, looking pale with
anticipation, and others, more foolish, who
went to the cabins and saloons, laid themselves
down, after the sofas and lounges were all occu-
pied, on the floor,, and awaited their fate. We
were soon oiliside thebar, and, to my great Joy,
the channel As like a smooth lake! I have felt
more motion on the Hudson river tlwkwe ,had
on the English chtuanel that day. Looking
round at myfellow passengers, a gentleman near
me attracted particular attention by his dejected,
woe-begone countenance, betraying a weariness
of, life and utter abhorrence of society, .which
was, unfortunately for him, intruding on ' every
side; notwithstanding his efforts to barricade

himself behind his baggage. Presently a lad,y
and gentleman whom I had observed several

pnujingand r_e_p_assing, ns if in ninrgli_n
eome person, detected the unhappy individual,
and cried out simultaneously:
"Why, Mr.Borrodaile, howdo you do?" Where is

Emily?" The murder was out! He was the
hero of the trial that has occupied the English
courts for the last,six months, the brother-in-law of the victim of Madame Rachel and by
the answer to their questions I knew I was tosee
the famons Mrs. Borradalle, who had sacrificed
wealth, positionand peace to be made "beautiful
foriver I" A messenger WW3 despatched and in a
few moments the notorious would-be-beanty
appeared. Her costume wee lady-like and be
cothing, killable for the 'voyage, and> yet not
waiting in those little ornaments that the Paris
ions use with little expense, and great taste.
After seeing some frightful looking sketches o
her, in the windows on Regent street, made
in the court room, with pen and ink
imagine my annals° when I beheld
a graceful, pretty woman whose complexion was
•eautiful, and her face, contour and expressfonbreally attractive, though without the least force

of character; net, what' Shakespeare w,Ould call"thimpretty fool I" The sat* air of wearinessthat drew my, attention to her brotbardn-lawexcitedmypity for hersand I felt really glat thather folly had notrieft her 'Penniless, as her `ownand her brother's 'dress, luggage and' all theirtraveling appointments proved. The arrival etBoulogne and my adventure ha-Paris at midnight
will find space in themutt letter. •

E. D. WALLACi.
FINE.,‘WELT GOSSIP.

—The exhibition of Pauyvela's tine painting at,
theAcademy has Inereasedifi lir/.4mMSince the94t16. 11; the, fight thiti 'superb GetOtier,aki,
is found begorning, both and;
to the t 274neur2'.,and.ladies!ectsturnes;; The sub-'

-script/mm.65 the - engraving:lf:OM this do:
not accumulate,so rapidly as weeipected;,arid!we think it:fle; partly ow/nAto *inattention on,the part, of the 'management. M. D'Hayvetter'

.or ,aught .to procure an linriressionfrom: Ma-piste'
•,(now worked upon a year) either in itspresent,
condition or as an etched Outline.':This wouldilattractsubseriberepiehowipg exactstyle of, the engraving, and, Instantaneously sag-;
gest its effect as acbmpleted decoration, 'while the;finished specimen of Michaels' talent already,Cling' there (the line engraving- of:Fellertries?,would continue to guarantee:hiscapacity:

--F.-aniline/Os Cartoon of theRetbrmation—the:,
finest bit of German classicism we hate ever adin, the conntry,—is expected in- thia eitY) et, ltnearly date. Arrangements are being ,made, by
the charitable institution who Will exhibit it for ''
the benefit of their proteges, for the lease of a!euitable hall; a matter of some difilenity,,owing
to the exceptional proportions of the drawing.

—The Artists' Fund Society have been toiling •
for months, past in the:prodnctions of an AlhuMfor presentation to their subscribing members-Report speaks highly of the beauty of this work,
and wehave the opinionof one ofour first paint-
ens that nothing of greater Merit in its line has
yet been produced in America. The book is
made up of a series of large photographs, takenfrom paintings executed in monochrome express
by the members of theFund. We arenot with-
out hope that a few copies—a-very limitednum- '
her necessarily-?will beleft over after the gener-
MIS distribution of the work to the special friends
of the society, and may be obtained by purchase.
The Album is now binding. The separatephoto-
graphs we have seen were of high exeeilence,and
we hopo to describe the collection in detail when
ready for publication.

-The effects left by thelate W. E. Cresson, so
far as they were clan artistic nature,havemostly
been distributed among his painter-friends: thecollection of casts has peen claimed by Mr. T.Henry Smith. Nearly all theyounger artists,
among whom the personality of the deceased is
such a vivid souvenir, have striven to possess
some trifle that once adorned that interesting
life.

it!';

—The sculptor Bally, who was a, warmfriend
of the deceased, and who has surrounded hiinselfwith hisfurniture and effectt-is to execute poor
CreSson's effigy in bronie, life-ilize, for the mon-
ument. He will work con amore, and is determ-
ined to dedicate to his lost comrade the master-
piece of his artistic career. A little sketch has
been prepared, which indicates the pose. The
figure will appear to look up, as in a momentary
interruption, from a eketch-book held upon the
right knee,while thepalette and brushes will lean
against the chair.

—Bailly's Washington (the subscription of the
Public School Children) has been set Inside his
private studio, where an able sculptor is nova'
executing the pointing. Several slight but tell-
ing Improvements on the original model have
been introduced in the course of its transfer to
marble, and we believe the small patrons will be
delighted with their treasure.—The figure of the
Volunteer, for the Girard College grounds, is
now complete in plaster, and will soon enter
into its marble apotheosis. We think itBailly's
beet figure hitherto. The simplicity is perfect
aid of a distinguished kind, the type of young
adolescence faultiess,the candid directnessof boy-
hood admirably felt,and thedetails ably finished;
the exposed parts, the bead and hands, are
treated with a directness and ease we have
not noticed in Bailey's previous work. The
figure is six feet high, and represents a cadet
leaning both hands on the muzzle of his rifle,
which stands grounded: the bayonet hangs be-
hind him in itsscabbard, and the cartonche-box
hangs alsoat his belt. The statue will stand in
the grounds, in a position not yet determined,on
a pedestal about ninefeet high, under a sort of,
canopy or belvedere of dark stone, to be orna-mented with appropriate emblems._ _

painter,hasjust finished twoelaoorate pictures: the largest represents a
modern Belisarius—a noble old soldier, who pre-
serves his army blue as theInvalicles pensioners
preserve their Crosses of Honor,butwho is com-pelled to esdure the charities of the public. He
sits with his white head bent in solicitation, hislittle grandson humblybegging. with downcasteyes, at his knee.—The smaller picture iscalled, we believe, the "Rival Pets." An
old man is appealed to at once, on dif-
ferent sides, by claims for notice from his
little dog and from his little girl—the latter'saffections being in their own turn subdivided be-
tween the appeal of the author ofher existence
and those of a pet white rabbitwinch she is just
drawing from under the napkin her basket.This interior is full of details, worked up withextremesolidity; the suggestion is of some cleverDusseldorf picture. It will be absurd for our
citizens to demand German or French cabinetpictures for parlor adornment,pf our homepaint-ers continue to put out works so conscientious,
EID finished, so delicate in sentiment, and so ablein compositiop.,

THE INDIAN WAR.
Slit rldants Conduct of the Campaign.The Denver (Colorado) Tribune says:

An active and vigorous campaign against theIndians is evidealy_preparing--heu--fgregrams-informed us lastevening of a large column whichwas about movingfrom. FortBascom, New Ides-ice, toward the :,Canadian river. By the Chief-tain this morning we learn that Gen. Penrose isorganizing an expedition of,seven companies tomove from Fort I,yon to the Cimarron. Gen.Sully's column is on the Arkansas, and doubt-less other expeditions from allace andother posts will move in thesameHarker; 'direction, un-der the immediate eye of Sheridan himself. We -
have thus a column moving from the south, andfrom thewest,, both ofwhich will co-operate withthe troops under Sheridan on the Arkansas, andwhich will force the Indians to a fight;To our mind no more pertecimovement couldbe planned or executed. It is a greater campaignthan has been organized on ,the plains for manyyears and has beyearsof success, notonly on account of the force engaged, and thegallant officers in charge of the various columns,but because Major-General Sheridan is In com-mand. All his energy, experience and enthusi-asm is engrossed in the work, and `what is betterhe has been given complete charge of the cam-paign, and - has been authorized .-by GrantandSherman to punish the hostile tribes, That hewill do it, no one who 'mows , or-candoubt.

PHILADELPHIA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,;1.868.

DISASTERSL
THEPUITHQUAKE Ift CAIBUNIA
FULL PARTICULARS

REZIE

'...r!c:;:.IF4N,!PAk-.':.-.§. 40:..,f4p.(00.0..0"
Lose' ofLifei and 'flatittitottOli of,PrOpeiiy

cfol g vartlc , arsof a,tkrttiqu.alt,tithittioccom4 "-
-

-

-occurred .o....+alifornia the'2listgiven by the Sin,Franchtioßtalelln: '

to At ~f+-14 ruirititesobefore rti'd'elbek ,

;Han Eranelscowarit Visited (by the' Severest earth-,quake shock it has everyet The 'generaldirectionpf the shock -,wejs .narthefli +lad 'Atfuth-'erd,thoughSolna local descriptions give,arotary'
,
malign. The movement was partOfst,general'dlitu'rtiarke which was feltthiongliortohe State,'end which has-caused' more 'signs-and Injitry

; than'ever befiarerknoWn In California. „The Shockforty-twou long limafOr ilets'sterrible. , phenoinersonand :gathered:l' tvioleneeas iveontinned,until near theend.• It 'Vas', ac-companied by the usual and gratingSound; to which `wee added the loud'rattling of-window tram* shattering of glass;banging „ofof
• deers;and -the-'crash of objects falling twink.sheltres and mantles. • "

"+) • •
The first inipulse with nearly everybOdy wasto rush into the streets, which were 'instantlyfilled 'all over the, city with excited eremds, in-chiding some 'who' had,not yet aompletted. theirtoilets or had rushed

,
tuniultriously from( bed;

Sevefal light'ShOcks were felt subsequently;whichincreased the apprehensions of the multitude,.and kept thestreets filled places of safetV:' Onthe sod land, outside of the thickly-built por-tion of the city, no damage was done to any"well-constructed house. tSomewindow panes were cracked 'or broken,some chimneys twisted or -overthrown, some• cornices and &malls crumbled, andCOnsiderableplaster split. Mantel' ornaments and shelvedcrockery were thrown down and broken all over,the city. Some top-heavy articiesof turniture—-like corner etageres loaded with books—werethrown. Tanks and dishes containing water orother liquids slopped their contents. Clocksstopped running. Door bells rang..., Imper-fecUy secured doors and window blindsopened. Tall structures, like steeples andtowers, were seen to sway slightly, andthe motion of the earth under the .feet was un-pleasantly plain to persons out of doors and notleaning against any superstructure. Horsesstarted and snorted, exhibiting every sign offear,and in somecases dashing offfuriously with theirriders or attached vehiCles. Dogs crouched trem-bling andwhining, and in the suburbs fowls flewto the trees uttering notes of alarm. The panicamongwomen and children wasfor afew minutesexcessive, and their cries. and tears were. verymoving. But It was not long' before amajority
of the inhabitants of the city were walking orriding about curiously inspecting the effects ofthe shock upon thehouses.

In every case bnt'one the fatal casualties' re-
salted from thefailing of brick or plaster cornicesor lire walls upon persons passing on the side-walks beneath. Had the shock occurred half anhour later, when a larger number of persons
wouldhave been on their way to business andlabor; many more would have been killedandwounded. owing' trP the excltemtint bttshiess wasgenerally intarruPted, arid to. some extent Egli?
perled. The", repeated tremors, which havecontinued up to the hour of going topress (three o'clock), made mostfolks nervous and indisposed to shopping,figuring or writing. The overthrow of articlesand the dirt made byfallen plaster caused a con-
fusion thatwould alone have prevented the regu-lar transaction of business. Inseveral newspaper
offices matter in type for the press was rathersummarily "distributed," and the' cases weremore or less deranged. The work of the dayhsts been to "put things to rights," make hastyrepairs, take account of damage, and exchangeexperiences.

fhe Custom House is terribly damaged, and itis questionable whether it will admit of repairs,so general does the destruction appear at firstsight. The chimney top at the north end of thebuilding fell at the first wave, injuring a ladyand gentleman who were passing. The chimney
on the west side is twisted in direction oppo-
site to that of its original one. The earthwalks,
generally solid and firm, became so loosened byibe vibration that a stick could be pushed downseveral feet without difficulty. The building, ofcourse, is closed, the business of the departmentbeing temporarily removed to the Internal Reve-nue offices.

Several of thepublic clocks stopped. The oneon Tucker's new building stopped at five minutesbefore 8 o'clock, and the hour and minute hand
have silently pointed out the time of the shockduring theforenoon. Thelarge pendulum clocksin private houses also stopped from Ave to sevenminutes before 8.

The greatest damage has been in a belt extend-ing severalhundred feet wide and running aboutnorthwest and southeast, commencing near theCustom House and ending at the Folsom streetwharf, injuring and demolishing in its course thefollowing buildings: Clay street, Graves, wireworker, HowardBuilding. Clay and iransome; A.S. Rosenbaum &. Co. Clay and Battery; S. P.Taylor & Co., J. Frani & Co., M.Resse's build-ing, California street, near Sansome; the old one-
story brick building opposite; New Orleans ware-house; Coffey &Risdon's new building, Bush andMarket streets; Booth & Co., Mission and First
streets; Gas Company's building, Howard and
Fremontstreets; Folsom street wharf.

A man sitting in a job wagon inthe yard ofthe gold refinery says he felt himself perceptibly
lifted up and swayed backward and forward witha motion almost violent enough to throw him offhis seat.

The ferry steamer Contra Costa was near AngelIsland When the shock oecurred, and the sensa-tion was eo peculiar and so strongly marked thatthe captain and passengers first thought the ves-selbad struck a rock.
At the cornerof Market and First streets theground opened_in_a illßsnre several inches wide,and torty or any feet in length. At other placesthe ground opened and water was forced abovethe surface.
A dead Chinaman was taken out at about three'o'clock this afternoon, from under the fallenbricks of the cornice infront of the building oc-

cupied by the:California Wire Works, on Clay
street, bettveen Bansome and Battery. His right
arm was completely severed, and his head andshoulders wereshockingly mangled.

The water of the bay was perfectly smooth atthe dine of the shock, and so perceptible distur-
bance of the surface took place. Even at thecdae, where the ground was almost level and the
water constantly shalloiv for a considerable dis-
tance, the:ripple was hardly noticeable. We wasinformed, however, that the shock was felt onestre err ai etty

, aud_that_thiyenglee:
wertratopped, the officers supposing that someaccident had occurred to the machinery.

Earthquakes at the Sandwich Islands.
_

.
(From tho Honolulu Gazetto..Qopt.l6.7Three smart shocks of earthquake were felt atWalmea;Havvail, on Tuesday night, the Bth inst.

On the 41h,.at Hilo, about 3 P. M., a shockheavier than usual occurred, and we hear thatlast Thursday night, the .10th, at Kaneohe, onthis island, a shock was noticed. , •
The atmosphere last .Saturday morning wasvery smoky.' 7Since then the heavens' have beenclouded and the wind variable, with, occasionallight showera. The Autumnal equinox is athand, when 'unsettled weather ' may be'expected.

—Under the name of "Jumpers" a new sect hasbeen formed in West Prussia. , At their;"Mar-
rise with the Heavenly Bridegroom," as theycall it, they fall into';ecetacies expressa withwildjumpinge. The whble 'congregation risesat a certain moment hi`orderto imitate David'sdancing before the Ark. ' .This now sect is chiefly
recruited; In= a 'village near aatt Ig, wh ero someyears ago nvirgin commenced ,prophesying with
great success, until the-government sent her to
he workhouse. •

ra►Li ro .

General Sintiler's Slectiou.
(From to.dayt N. Tribune.lGen. Butler hid seenfit to take grourul Id favorof the legality and honesty 01 paying off. inp,reenbacks Vial great bulk of. our National Debtknown as .fiThe.. Five-Twenties." . consideringthat Gen. butler is a good lawyer, as well as anAble 'Aiid'that he is perfectly aware that the't bikers of the bonds were Uniformly maitre& byOur Vireo sttecessbie Secretaries:of the TreasuryCL tide, Fessenden and MeCulloch,..aawellan bythe journals nald to advertise and the agents em-1Ployed,tosell , those, • bonds, that they, were cep,tainlypayable' In coin;we confess our.,not merely to see this matter as 'General Butler'does (or did), butt- ecitriprehend how he cair,thus see it.r.Bnt, letus' itseutdelhat here is room!for holiest diversity of opinion, and that eachversity bus existed, we see but three courses opet4to one holdilig thepribild position of Gen. Butler,:viz.:

1. To say to his constituents, "I„ took ground In fa-Jf•vorot the'satuelenty greenbackVaytnent hastily, i• and, on full consideration, Labandtm it:" 4 ; •
2. Tosay 'I ditrer,with other, Republicans on thislquestion; and, on thilreflectien, adhere to the vleewi Iexpreesed, Yon most 'judge ~WhetherYonw:s.ill .1113eakd -and reject me because. of .

'

these,,de . •
- To`tiay In'effeet,'"Every'oiie whoopPoses my re-

- ciectftra Is 'lmpelled by, some mean, malicious; dlscredltaele.personal motive, and is to be held up -tocontempt and detestation accordingly." IThe last of 'these' alternatives, seems tonsby;far the least 'worthy's. statesman and patriOt; yet'it isthat which Gen: Butlerhas chosen. -We feel:.confident that, while it may seem to :have been,crowned With a present success; it, cannot fall to.,provemistaken and.damaging. ,Let us illustrate, by an instance that, came,more immediately under our personal observa--tion: .
.The N. Y. Times saw fit to oppose'Gen. But-ler's reoelection, and to • give reasons therefor.General Butler diuntered the attack by assailingMr. Jetties W. Simonton, who was formerlyconnected with the Times. It was in vain.thatthe Times explained that Mr. S. had had noconnection with thatjournal for years. GeneralButler, through a nephew,returned to the chargeon Mr. Simonton, in a thoroughly abusive card,published in our issue of the 29th ult. We prob-•ably ought to have refased to print this card ;and yet it is so thoroughly characteristic ofwhat we, may fitly characterize as the Butlerianfashion of controversy, while it seems utterly in-capable of 'damaging any one but its authors andbackers, that the public ought not to have beendeprived of the light it throws on the meanswhereby opposition to Gen. Butler is habituallymet and sought to be counteracted.

We sincerely hope• thatwehave seen the end ofibis controversy. We attach no weight to thecurrent speculations that General B. will seek toembarrassby a guerrillawarfare theadministrationof General Grant, or that, he will persist in hisopposition to the payment ofthe national debt asthe people expected to pay and their creditOrsexpected be paid when that debt •
was contracted. Should he do so,• he wouldsimply add one to thelist of opposition members;and, as the Republicans will no longer.need atwo-thirds utsjority to overrule vetoes, that 'ac-cession will have no public importance. But,while awaiting further developmenti, we shallbelieve and trust that General Butler's futurecourse inCongress will becalculated to strengthenand. support the incoming Administration ..andsatisfy the justexpectations of,a Ruud intelligentand patriotic constituency. :

cr 41131W1L
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Ontfiirlty.
DES Mounts, October sth.—Forty-one countiesgive 31,000 Republican majority—a gain of 14,-000. We shall have not less than 55,000 in theState. The suffrage amendment is adopted byover.So,ooo majority. The lowaRepublicans arenot afraid of "nigger equality." We claim to bethe banner State of the West,lf not of the Union.The rebel defeat here is as overwhelming as theoverthrow of the apostate angels.

PETER MELENDY,Chairman Rep. State Cent. Com
From Minnesota.

ST. PAUL, Nov. b.—The split in the Republican
party here resulted in the defeat of Donnelly andthe election of Wilson, Democrat, to Congress.The State gives 12,000 Republican majority, andnegro suffrage is carried by 6,000 majority.
Election Frauds In Jersey—Arrest ofan Ex-Rebel Officer.

Forsometime past blanknaturalization papers,
bearing a counterfeit seal of the Essex countyCourt, have beencirculated is Newark and vi-cinity. Efforts had been made by District-At-torney Keasly to discover the offending parties,and from iniornsation received by him, a war-rant was issued on Wednesday for the arrest ofColonel William A. Treadwell. Newark, on acharge of having issued those fraudulent papers.He was arrested accordingly, and taken beforeUnited States Commissioner Jackson, of army
City, by whom he was committedtom' y

Hudson County Jail, in de-tault of $20,000 bail. Other persons are also invp
pileated in those frauds which are believed tohave been committed by wholesale in Hudsoncounty. The information that led to the arrestof Treadwell was given by a prominent Demo-craticpolitician. In viewof theenormous fraudsalleged to have taken place in the Fifth' Con-gressional District, Mr. Halsey has determined tocontest the election, and will at once take 'meas-ures accordingly. Having ascertained definitelythe extent ofthe fraud in one or two localties,he is satisfied that Mr. Cleveland's whole ma-jority is fraudulent, and it is not altogether im-possible that, should the vote of Hudson be setaside, Mr. Blair may also be found to be legallychosen Governor.—lV. Y. Times of to-day. '

4, 11
D AND 1111191CALL•

.—Mr. E. L. Davenport will have a benefit atthe Walnut Street Theatre this evening in ThePilot and in the comedy of Wild Oats.
—The Worrell sisters have a farewell benefit at

the Chestnut this evening, when they will appear
in an English version of Blue Beard. There willbe a matinee to-morrow afternoon.

—The play entitled Ile's Got Money will begiven at the Arch Street Theatre this evening.The performance will conclude with a favoritefarce. •

—The Grand Duchess will be given at the Amer-ican Theatre this evening.
—Bentz and Hassler's Fourth Orchestra Mati-nee will come off to-morrow afternoon at Musi-cal Fund Hail which will doubtless be againcrowded. Mr. R. Hennig will be Introduced forthefirst time in these popular concerts and will

perform a solo by Servals. Mr. Hennig's instru-
ment is the violoncello, ono of the most pene-
trating and moving of the whole family- of
strings. Ile excels in the many attributes de-
manned for superiority as a solist, and will re-
+ nd many of thelummy days when Knoop, andafterwards Ahrends thrilled us-y'bflleir wondif
manipulation of this Apollo of instruments. In
tone, execution and bowing he is equally great, , 1and we anxiously await the hour of enjoyment. 1
Mr. Hennig and Mr. Stoll, Jr., whose solo on the
violin was so much admired last week, are both
members of the Orchestra.

With praiseworthy judgment and tact the
Jupiter Symphony, by Mozart, is announced for
to-morrow, for certainly no other symphony
conld bear to be presented to these audiences
after the immense sensation.created by the_"lte-
formation" last week. The "Jupiter" was a great.
card in Mr. Bentz's concerts last season, and- the
lovers ofnoble thoughts inmusicwill gladly wel-come Itsrevival. :We hope Mr. Stoltz, inproduc-
ing such astring of novelties, willnot permit bur
old favorites to be neglected,espechdly_those eVeryoung and beautiful symphonies;of Haydn, and
theKozart in G minor. Thefollowingis, the pro-
Jrammefor to-morrow.
upiter Symphony:. •

1. Allegrovivaeo. .2. Andante cantabile.' B. Minn*etto allegretto. 4. Finale allegro molt°.Fantalsie. Violoncello Solo.
....

.
.

,Servals
Mr. B. "fencing (his first appearance in these con-
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String iy, II Moneylliwket
LATER :;'ELECTION ;RETtaiil3

Sr the Atizitilite Cable. " '
" 'Lino:km, Nov. 6.—Thit Standar d (COnieilviiblvemtitn) atieribes the ilisinifaienient of 'l,tivalyrJohnson bythe'RadleaL3 here to'ida!adtakitlinaoftn'gland. •

Accounts have been received,toi-dai of &druid-MllWhy, 'collision which ':occurrednear Newham in Wales. , Several2,pereonolvolte,killed and many lajnied.
From Waaeilastitent.Wasinirovorr,Nov. 6.--The warrants Issued.bythe 'Treasury DePartment during Octobet,inset' the requirements of the Goveniment,amounted, in .round .4kinabers„ to thefollowb2gsums:Civil, miscellaneous and foreign inter.course... $4,176,000.Interest on thepublic, debt.... .. 1,384060.War

..
........ .9,120,000Navy "• -

, ..;-.• 4,625,000Interior, Pensions andlndlans....... _3,062.000
Total. ~ . .021,364,000The warrant's issued for'the. redemption of iliapublic debt are not included in the above., .

From Now York.NEW Your., Nov. 5.-The extreme.monetarystringency continues. Governments are <activeand excited. The Airdstanti TresSurer denimselling bonds. There is a innate in railway
TheBrooklyn skating rink fell this morning,Injuring John B. Colt, John Ctuusingham; OwenO'Hara, David Crocker and JohnKennedy.It is now said that Hodges, &publican, isslee-ted to the Assembly from Brooklyn insteadof his.opponent, a Democrat. The Board of Supervi-sors will meet to officially count the-Totes onTuesdaynext.
TheRepublicans elect an assemblyman In thedistrictot Ulster county,-Making theRepublicanmajority 24. .

It Is thought that Hawkins, licipublican, wiltbe elected to the Legislature from Richmondcounty, etaten Island, making still another gain,•and giving to theRepublicans a majorityof 25 in

Official IttnjorttrinDawn?lain County.
[SpecialDespatch to the Anima. Evenina Bohats./JELIRRLSBMIG, Nov. 6.-=Thei official ntjorl'AytifDauphin county Is 2,110—a• gain over Hart-ranft's majority of 455.

Bucks County—conical.
The following is the official vote of Backscounty:

Bucks County, Seymour
Grant.

From St. .Lottio. •
ST. Loins, Nov. 6.--Governor Crawford, ofKansas, has resigned, and has beencommissioned.Colonel of the new regiment of Cavalry raisedby the State for service against the Indians. TheLieutenant•Governorwillactas Governor duringthe remainder of the term. • •

THE OFFICIAL. VOTE OF PUITADEL.
TheReturn Jakres.The Board reassembled athalf past 2 o'clock.Mr. Bolgerfrom'ithe Committee appolnted to.ask the opinion of the Court relative to •the exclusion of the votes of certain pre-

cincts in the Third and Fourth Wards,'reported that while the Court had Issuedno command on the subject, Judge Allison 'hatsaid that he would not ask theReturn Judges tosign returns which he would not be willing to dounless compelled by law. That left the. Boardfree to proceed with the count ,without, the Scee.•enth Division of the'Third Ward and the Sixth;,,Seventh and Eighth Divhdons of the Fourth=Ward, In accordance with 'the resolutions 'pravl-
ously adopted.

The report was accepted.,
The calling ofthe returns was then proceeded
The following was the vote as calledoff:

Wards. Hartranft. Boyle. - Grant. Stirmour. antes,Ist 2408 2109 2425 1897 58302d 2545 3549 2599 8412 • 8482'Bd 1332 , 2499 *1177 1904, -,, 48474th 1134 2852 fBB9 1541, 58735th...... 1143 .2230.. 1155 , 2117, ,45776th 1116 1701 1107 1609, 42377th 2598 2126 2663 1903: 0640Bth 1695 , 1629 '1740 ",1507. 4945.9th 1973 1822''1973- 1669. 5433.10th 2838 . 1746 2960 1577' 6282'11th...... 1100 2071 'lOO7 1931, 410012th...... 1459., ..: 1788 1435 1625. 884413th 2310 1876 2348,1693. 519414th 2647 1953 2699 1775. 575$15th 4333 3443 4531 3223. 1039516th 1866 2143 1853 1977 531717th 1520 2760 1465.. 2866: 5720,18th....... 3172 2258 3189 2038 704319th.. 3472 3080 3482 2836 9580
20th.. 4828 4451 4971. - 4156 1202421st 1542 1172 1559, 1069 . • 326322d 2572 1674 2585 1488 5083.
23d 2273 1767 2284 1682 4831,..
24th 2099 2013 2122 1895 5386;25th 1281 1919 1274 1637 ' 417%.26th 3252 2354 3277 2161 7839. ,27th 1206 1024 1211 952, >2B4L28th 918 848, 915. 773.; 21.93-

60633 60808 60985 55173 101074,_60683 55173
Majority
Total 'vote

•21714
* Seventh Division excluded.
' Sixth. Seventh and Eighth Divialansuantrad
-Lotto is inBaltimore.
—Weston is getting ready to walk 51140, Enkain 100 days, from Maine to .Minnesota. •

—lt is said that Miss Maggio Atitcheals goingto Europe to play Shakspearigs "Jullot,
—Switzerland has 60,004 watchrbakers, an&turns out over a million watches ye:Arly. •
—The portraits of Napoleon and: Eugenie have,been publicly destroyed in the streets-0f Madrid.',
—Kangaroos have become verratimerotut 'and •injuriousm South Australia. t—A woman,in Troy has been arrested for in-advertently stealing her own (thickens,
—Now Orleans has &soap club, Democratic..It is composed'of the "gmal unWashed."

; • .—An English clergymrm robbed a graveyard,for beautiful stones for his sidewalk. ,
—ln the Schuylkill .tOunty Almshouse is artIrishwomann-who has Vcached the age ofone hart 7dred and nineyears.
—A man in ficeiland who had been orderedleeches for an injury, took them boiled with

• --A tett-mile wide flock of ants. lately passedthrough Shasta, California, on an exploring ea.pedition to theSouth.


